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MISTAKI IDENTITY.

A Sheriff Travels 2,000 Miles
After the Wrong

Man.

. A MOST SINGULAR CASE.

One Without Parallel in the History

of Accidental Resem-

blances,

L. K. Bishop, sheriff of Kent county,

Michigan, arrived in Helena yesterday af-

ternoon direct from Grand Rapids, the

county seat of Kent county, being desir-

ous of taking a look at Edouard Goujon,

the man who so strikingly resembles Ly-

man I). Follett, the forger.

After a somewhat lengthy look, Mr.

Bishop pronounced Goujon not the man,

but the case is one of those striking re-

semblances and full of strange coinci-

dences which are only seldom met with,

and which when used by novelists, are de-

clared impossible.

On Sunday, January 6, Goujon's pic-

ture was taken to Beckwith, the photo-

grapher, and forwarded to Grand Rapids.

Upon its receipt Mr. Bishop immediately

telegraphed to the Helena officials to hold

the original or keep a close watch on him

at any cost, as it was the man wanted.

Mr. Bishop took the photograph to the

judge of the district court, who knew Fol-

lett intimately, the latter having forged

the judge's name to a check for $500. Up-

on seeing the picture the judge immedi-

ately exclaimed:
-rim Is THE MAN!"

Mr. Bishop also took the picture to the

county supervisors to whom Follett is

well known through his official position

as probate judge of the county and they

told Mr. Bishop to pack his grip at once

and start for Helena. In addition to

thest people many other men who had

been intimate with Follett, saw the pic-

ture and unhesitatingly pronounced it

that of the missing and much wanted

man. •

Arrived in Helena Mr. Bishop visited

Sheriff Jefferis and there said that when

Follett left Michigan he went to Texas

and from there to New Orleans, where he

took a steamer for Honduras, leaving

New Orleans a few hours previous to the

arrival of Mr. Bishop, who was close upon

his trail. He remained in Honduras un-

til recently, when he came into the Unit-

ed States again and was known to be in

the country. It will be remembered that,

as previously stated in the Record, a bank

hook was found upon Mr. Goujon, bear-

ing
THE NAME OF CHAS. JACKSON,

and Mr. Jackson created a decided sensa-

tion among his interested hearers by say-

ing that since coming to this country

Follet had been traveling under the name

of Jackson. This fully decided all parties

that the right man had been found, and

Mr. Goujon was visited by Mr. Bishop and

and George Walker, under sheriff of this

county. It took Mr. Bishop fully twenty

minutes to satisfy himself by conversation

with Mr. Goujon that he was not the

man, and that his decided accent was not

assumed. Mr. Bishop says he has never

net, in a long experience, such

A STRIKING CASE

of resemblance which is still further

heightened by the use by Mr. Goujon of

the name of Jackson, which, happens to

be that of an intimate friend of Follett

and one which the latter is supposed to

have assumed, and also by the fact that

Mr. Goujon was first and most frequently

seen around the gambling houses, Follett

having a decided penchant for sporting

life. Mr. Bishop further says that he has

traveled 2,000 miles on the strength of the

photograph sent to him from here,

and that while dumbfounded and disap-

pointed at the resirlt, he would go that

much farther on similar evidence.

When told of certain ill-advised criti-

cisms of Sheriff Jefferies for making the

arrest and detaining Mr. Goujon, Mr.

Bishop said he did not see how, on the

strength of all the evidence, anything else

could have been done without a glaring
and lamentable neglect of duty.
The whole case is without parallel in

the history of accidental resemblances. --

Helena Record.

The Rocky Fork Howl.

Interest is revived in the Rocky Fork

roid on account of the reported connec-

tion of the Anoconda company with that

project. From a Billings gentleman now

in the city it is learned that work on the

road is progressing very favorably. The

weather is excellent, and a force of four

hundred men is being kept busy on the

road. Track has been laid to a point one

nide beyond the town of Laurel, on the

• Yellowstone, and a temporary bridge con-

structed across that river. It is thought

that track laying will now proceed at the

rate of a mile and a half per day, and

there is an abundance of iron on hand. A

largo force of men are engaged in opening

up the coal fields, and it is understood

that contracts have been made which will

consume 1,000 tons of coal per day. It

has been asserted in Billings that the

Anaconda company has contracted for

300 tons of coal per day to be delivered in

Butte and Anaconda. Arrangements are

being made so that 5,000 tons per day can

be taken out. The officers of the Rocky

Fork road state that on the completion of

the line good coal can be laid dawn in

Butte for $5 a ton. Inter Mountain.

DELEGATES DAY.

Talking Admission in the House by Territo-

rial Representatives.

After the routine business the house

resumed consideration of the territorial

bills and was addressed by Joseph, of New

Mexico, who presented the claims of that

territor) for admission. He eulogized

the character of the people of New Mexi-

co, denied the current belief that they

were ignorant and not desirous of becom-

ing educated and refuted the declarations

that they had no regard for law and order.

In population, natural resources and

prospects for the future, New Mexico was

entitled to take her place in the galaxy of

states.
Struble, of Iowa, opposed the admission

of New Mexico, saying a large proportion

of the inhabitants of the territory were

unable to speak or understand the Eng-

lish language. No blame should attach

to them for that, but he contended that

until these people came up to the line of

language and American civilization they

were not entitled to statehood.

Voorhees, of Washington territory,

voiced the demands of the people of that

territory for admission into the Union.

At the recent election the question of ad-

mission had been the burning issue, and

so keenly had the people resented the de-

lay of this house in responding to their

continued appeals for statehood that pro-

nounced republican majorities had been

the result.
Mansur, of Missouri, advocated the ad-

mission of New Mexico, asserting her peo-

ple were fully capable of self government.

Hermann, of Oregon, favored the

speedy admission of those territories

which by reason of their population and

natural resources were entitled to state-

hood.
Dubois, of Idaho, said that while the

territory he represented was not now ask-

ing for admission it did ask for an ena-

bling act which would fix a definite time

when it could assume the responsibilities

of statehood.

The Galt Road.

A Winnipeg special, under date of the

9th inst., to the Minneapolis Tribune, in

speaking of the contemplated railroad

construction in the Northwest territory

for the year 1889, says:

"The North wost Coal & Navigation Co.

will also do considerable railway con-

struction this year. This company now

operates about 120 miles of road, extend-

ing from the main line of the Canadian

Pacific to Lethbridge, where the company

works the Galt coal mines. For years it

has been desirous of extending its road to

Fort Benton, Montana, where it would

have a large market, but has been pre-

vented from building on account of mo-

nopoly privileges secured to the Canadian

Pacific. These monopoly privileges have

now been removed and the line .will be

extended to Fort Benton without delay.

Material for the construction, your cor-

respondent is informed, has been pur-

chased in England. The extension of the

road into Montana will tend to increase

the development of the rich coal fields in

the Canadian Northwest."

Knights of Pythias.

The Crescent Lodge, K. of P., of Fort

Benton, which has been in existence some

seven years, has always maintained its

reputation as one of the most prosperous

*of the secret societies of northern Mon-

tana. At the late election of officers, the

following gentlemen were chosen and in-

stalled aa Miners of the lodge for the

present term:
Geo. Wackerlin, P. r.

Wm. H. Todd, C. C.

J. M. Ray, V. C.

John Johnstone, Prelate.

Geo. W. Crane, K. of R. and S.

C. M. Lanning, M. of F.

W. J. Minar, M. of E.

N. T. Dinsmore, M. at A.

We understand that it is the intention

of the lodge to celebrate in proper man-

ner the approaching "Silver Anniversary"

of the founding of the order, which. oc-

curs February 19th next. A committee

has been appointed for that purpose,

which is already at work preparing for a

royal good time. The celebration will

probably close with a grand ball to which

the citizens of Fort Benton will be in-

vited.

How to Get a Pubile Office.

There are 120,000 offices in the

gift of the new administration, and

now is the time for those seeking public

employment to take proper steps to se-

cure one of these lucrative positions. All

who are.interested sho'lld at once send 75

cents to J. H. Soule, publisher, Washing-

ton, D. C., for a copy of the United States

Blue Book, a register of all federal offices

and employments in each state and terri-

tory, the District of Columbia and abroad

with their salaries, emoluments and du-

ties, shows who is eligible for appoint-

ment, questions asked at examinations,

how to make an application and how to

push it to success. It gives besides a

vast amount of important and valuable

information relative to government po-

sitions never before published. Mention

this paper.

Are You Skeptical?

If so we will convince you.that Acker's

English Remedy for the lungs is superior

to all otber preparations, and is a positive

cure for all throat and lung troubles.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Colds. We
guarantee the preparation. W. J. Miner

Fort Benton, M. T.
•

A FACT CONFIRMED.

Finding of a Metallic French Coat-of-Arms

In the Belt Mountains.

It is stated as a historical fact that the

Rocky Mountains were first discovered

and explored by Verendrye and party over

150 years ago. He was accompanied by

two Jesuits, Pere Messager and Pere An-

neau. In 1736 the youngest son of Ve-

rendrye, the Jesuit Anaeau, and twenty

men were killed by Sioux Indians. In

1738 Verendrye entered the Mandan coun-

try. He reached the Yellowstone shortly

after, and reached the "Gates of the

Mountains," near Helena, on New Year's

Day, 1743, when the Holy Sacrifice of the

Mass was doubtless celebrated with as

much solemnity by the Jesuit Father of

the expedition as it was every morning by

another saintly son of Loyola in the

Church of the Sacred Heart.

Orders were given Verendrye by the

Marquis de Beauharnais, then governor

of New France, embracing all Canada and

a large portion of the United States, to

take possession in the French king's name

of all the territory be should discover, so

that this portion of Montana in 1743 be-

longed to France.
And now after the lapse of all these

years undeniable evidence of the truth of

the above has been discovered at the

head of Belt canyon. Mr. Charles D.

Griffith, while surveying in that locality,

found an impression of the French coat-

of-arms in metal—supposed to be copper

—fastened to a monument of stone. It

is, we believe, there yet. The presump-

tion is that when Verendrye and party

reached the gate of the mountains they

supposed they had reached the head wa-

ters of the Missouri river, and in com-

memoration of their taking possession

of the country in the name of the French

king, they erected the monument and

fastened the coat-of arms above mention-

ed thereto. The RIVER PRESS suggests

that the Montana Historical society take

steps to recover and preserve them

in its rooms. They are certainly worth

preservation as mementoes of a noted his-

torical event, and we know no society to

which they more properly belong.

A. J. DAVIDSON INJURED.

Thrown From His Sleigh in a Runaway and

Badly Bruised.

On the streets yesterday afternoon a re-

port was current that A. J. Davidson had

been fatally injured in a runaway, but

such, happily, proves not to be the case,

although the gentleman is pretty badly

hurt. A little before three o'clock he

and his son stepped into a sleigh for a

drive. The sleigh was being used for the

first time, having been brought a few min-

utes before from the blacksmith shop,

where the cutter, the body of which was

that of a buggy, had had runners attach-

ed. The front part of these projected in

such a manner that they struck the horse

on the legs as he moved, which scared

the animal and he suddenly started into

a mad pace from the front of Davidson &

Co.'s building, ran down Main street a

short distance, bringing up in the scaf-

folding in front of the K. of L. building

in course of reconstruction. The ‘colli-

sion threw both the occupants of the

sleigh out, Mr. Davidson striking some

timber, from which he sustained two deep

gashes lir the head and a severe bruise on

the right hip. The boy was unhurt.

When Mr. Davidson was assisted to his

feet he was semi-conscious and after be-

ing placed in a carriage fainted, and for a

short time was totally unconscious. Up-

on being taken to his room Dr. Atchison

was summoned, who relieved his suffer

jugs, and at a late hour reported his pa-

tient resting easily. With regard to inju-

ries the physician states that Mr. David-

son is suffering mostly from a contraction

of the muscles, and expects that he will

be all right again in a short time.—Helena

Independent.

A Never Ending Tale of Fortune.

As usual the occasional grand semi-an-

nual drawing of the Louisiana State Lot-

tery came off on Tuesday December 18th.

Ticket No. 69,704 drew the first capital

pri zo of $600,000. It was sold in fortieths

at $l e ach, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New

Orleans, La.: One to Eugene Bracket,

San Francisco, Cal; one to Sam Schnei-

der, Petuluma, Cal.; one to George W.

Spawforth, Denver, Col.; one to T. C. S.

Hatch McGregor, Tex,; one to Louis C.

Koehler & Bro., 1,714 E Lombard at, Bal-

iimore, Md.; one th a depositor in the

Union Nat'l bank, New Orleans, La.; one

to C. Staib, Philadelphia, Pa.; one to John

E Hill Manor, Tex; the rest went else-

where to winners whose names are with-

held. Ticket No. 58,744 drew the second

capital prize of $200,000, also sold in for-

tieths at $1 each. One to J. B. Melody &

F. Barcornb hicago Ill.; one to Geo.

Hinck, 21 Columbia st New York City:

one to a depositor Germania Savings

bank New Orleans, La; one to Waggoner

& Larsh Purcell Ind Ter; one to R. A.

Johnson 2 Garden st Boston Mass; one to

First Nat'l bank Sulphur Springs Texas;

one to Bouillot & Snyder 121 Bank ave

Phila Pa; one to Chas Edwards, North

Platte, Neb; and the remainder else-

where to other winners. Ticket No. 43,-

085 drew the third capital prize of $100,-
000 also sold in fortieths at $1 each. One
to J C Tolson Gadsden, Ala; line to A
Robinson, Baltimore, Md; one to Vicks-
burg bank, Vicksburg Miss; two to D L
Collins Augusta, Ga; two to Allan Bros
thro' German Trust and Savings bank
Dubuque, Is; etc., etc. The next occasion
of a grand distribution will take place on
Tuesday, February 12th, of which all in-
formation will be given on application to
M A Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
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ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The most agonizing, humiliating, itch-

ing, scaly, and burning Eczemas are
cured by the ('utieura Remedies,
when physicians and all other reme-
dies fall.

I have bern afflicted since last March with a skin
disease the doctors called Eczema. My face was
cavered with scabs and sores, and the itching and
burning were almost unbearable. Seeing your
CATTICURA REMEDIES SO highly recommended, con-
chided to give them a trial-, using the CirricunA and
CUTICURA SOAP externally and RESOLVENT in•

Iternally for four months.  call myself cured, in
gratitude for which I make this public statement.

Mns. CLARA A. FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eczema Three Years Cared.
CtrricvRA REMEDIES are the greatest medicines

on earth. had the worst case of Salt Rheum in
this country. My mother had it twenty years, and
in fact died from it. I believe CUTICURA would
have saved her life. My arms, breast, and head
were covered- for three years, which nothing re-
lieved or cured until I used the CUTICURA RESOL-
VENT. .1. W. ADAMS, Newark, 0.

Eczema on Baby Cured.
My baby has been troubled with eczema on his

face, neck, head, ears, and entire body. Ile was
one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to tie his
hands to prevent his scratching. I have spent dol-
lars on remedies without effect, but after using one
box CUTICURA and one cake of CUTICURA SOAP the
child is entirely cured. I cannot thank you enough
for them.

F. W. BROWN,
- 12 Mull St., Brookly E. D., N. Y.

--
Eczema on Hands Cu d.

Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum roke out
on my right hand. It appeared in white blisters,
attended by terrible itching, and gradually spread
until it covered the entire back of the hand. The
disease next appeared on my left hand. I tried
many remedies, but could timid no cure until I ob-
tained the Curici-nA REMEDIES, which effected a
speedy and permanent cure.

JAMES P. KEARNEY,
284 Wood Avenue, Detroit.

Sold everywhere. Price: CUTICCRA, 50 cents;
SOAP, 25 cents; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Mass.
rte- nd for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64

pages, illustrations and 100 testimonials.

Bar: by 
Skin and RS, aitprtliIrceAserDvegoaAnrd beautified

Kidney Pains
With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
all gone sensation: relieved in one
minute by the Cnticura Anti-Pain
Plaster. The first and only pain-sub-

duing flaster. All druggists, 23 cents.

noICKLYAsa
IcBrrTERS

IT Is A P URELYVESETAB LE PREPARATION
plOALY/tva, co BARK hif.sols

PRICSIY 1‘4PRICKLYASHr--7-'-ij
SENNA-MANDRAKE-BUCHU
AND OTHER EQUALLY UT ICIENT REMEDIES

It has stood the Test of Years,
In Curing all Diseases of the

BLOOD, LIVER, STOM-
ACH, KIDNEYS,BOW-
ELS, &c. It Purifies the
Blood, Invigorates and
Cleanses the System.

DYSPEPSTA,CONSTI-
PATION, JAUNDICE,
SICKHEADACHE,B1L-
10178 COMPLAINTS, oto
disappear at once under
its beneficial influence.

It is purely a Medicine
as its cathartic proper-
ties forbids its use as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste, and as
easily taken by child-
ren as adults.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO
Sole Proprietors,

SY.Lonis and KANSAS Orr/

This is the TOP of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR SAI f: EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

0E0. A. MACBETH 16 CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE PIONEER

STITIN:117 flEI
I keep a full line of

Blank Books and Stationery.
A fine line of Books always in stock.

and constantly en route.

•
C I ca it.

Imported and Domestic,
Of most popular brands. I keep the finest

SMOKING AND CHEWING
rroJE3A.cco.

FRUITS, JEWELRY,
An endless variety of

FANCY GOODS,

TOYS AND NOTIONS,

SHEET MUttlIC,

M-USICA..L INSTRUMENTS,

CIIROM.OS,

Picture gimes, Pocket Cutlery,
be, Etc.,

GLIV.W. CRANE.
Opposite Grand Union Hotel.

cITY PHIMOGILAPH GALLERY,
Maze St., Near Baker,

Fe.)rt Benton, - - Montana.

tbro.h h.m.,51 9 A . Tor I I' Si

I', 011.- 0. 5 r osa'r.

LEADING BUSINESS  HOUSES OF HELENA. 

WM. G. BAILEY JEWELRY COMPANY,
—DEALERS TN—

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SOLID SILVER ..AND PLATED WARE:

rir SEND YOUR WATCHES to us for repairs; the work
will be thorough and the charges moderate.

We make a specialty of replacing the broken parts of Swiss

and American Watches.

I-1 INT _Lt.C AIL Co IV al.

S. T. PORTER, President. J. M. DUTTON, Vice-pres H. C. STEVENS, Sec. and Treae

The Helena Steam Heating and Supply Co.
(Incorporated 18Stio

STEAM HEATING ENGINEERS,
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Steam Heating Apparatus.

Dealers in Mine and Mill Supplies. Iron Pipe and Fittings,

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters' Supplies.

203 North Main Street, - ▪ - HELENA. MONT.

A. M. HOLIER ,HARDWARE COMPANY,
HELENA - - MONTANA.

GENERAL :: HARDWARE.
Carry Always In Stock:

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS,

HOISTING ENGINES, with or without Boilers,

Prospectors' Horse Power Hoists,

WATER WHEELS,
Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse.

R. S. HALE & CO.,
unity ras,

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

&ay- Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

27 MAIN STREET HELENA, MONT.

LINDSAY- •ST CO.,
MON T.

Jobbi,rs of Meats, Fish, Fruit, Produce,

Poultry, Oysters and Game.

a o
PO

LIFESHORPIRITEWLY

Montana Agency-

tinAs. Ii. WELLS,
I, Bookseller and Stationer

Address: The American Wrltini
Machine Co., Hartford, Conn.;

New York Office, 237...Broadway.

HELENA - MONT.

Ate' DEALER IN OFFICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

MOIR 11011SE,
Near Mont Cent. RH. Depot.

Elegant Rooms
50e., 75e., $1.00

Suites, $1.50 per day.

B. 0. LEN OIR,
Prop Lenoir House 4.t Pacific Hotel

HELENA, M.T.

First National Bank Utah Assay Office
Of Helena, M. T. I

I CHEMICAL LABORATORY
ORGANIZED IN 1866.

Designated Depository of the United States

Paid-Up Capital  $500 000

Surplus and Profits   300,000

Individual I)epusits 2,300.000

Government Deposits 100,000
—0--

S. T. ETAUSER, Pres. A J. DAVIS, Vice-Pros.
E W. KNIGHT. Cashier.

T. II. KLEISSCHMIDT, Atim't Cashier
—o—

•
Board of Directors:

S T. HAUSER JOHN C CURTIN
A. M. BOLTER ft 8 HAVILTON
JOHN H. MING C. P. imams
E. W KNIGHT A. J DAVIS
T. H KLEINSCHMIDT HENRY M. PARCIIEN

T C. POWER.

-A

J. T. GOVE, - Helena, M.T.

Gold and Silver....$1 50 Zinc . ..... .$3 00

Silver, gold and lead 2 00 Tin 5 00

Lead  1 00 Antimony ...,.... 500

Copper   1 50 Arsenic.... ....... 5 00

Silica   1 50 Iron ...... 1 50

T H E

19"..,CODOOQM.K.AMXr.00 00C COJ 'TOO MA, YitkM.40/100'.003/.4.102

Merchants Hold
Associated Banks:

First National  Fort gontoo, montane I cocomco-..trAcmotx) MA ;WO 000 OW CMCIOZOOPOOOrocYJOOM

Missoula National   Missoula, Montana I
Firet National   Butt , %Iowans

General Banking him Transaled,
ur. Interest paid on Time Deposits.

GEO. W. TAYLOR,
.411arney at-Law.

ORE 1T FALLS - - - Montana.

Will practsme in aN the courts of the Territory

GE11KGE W. CRANE,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
—AND—

Notary Public._tir Prompt attention ,t,iven to all businsae en
truist•si to me

Helena, Mont.
(Opposite the United States Assay Office.)

Cor. Broadway and Warren Mt.
THOS. O'BRIEN & SON,

Proprietors.

THOS. I. REED, M. 0
Great Falls. - Alontsona.

U.S. EXAMINING SURGEON.
Attendant Physician and Surgeon Manitoba Ity.

Specialty-Gyneachologist.

The Montana Wool Grower

Robscsibe for this valuable monthly

Price, $12 per min u

•


